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CALL FOR COPY
Moulinet: An Action Quarterly now has its own website! Log
onto it at www.actionquarterly.com
WE WANT YOUR STORIES ! Our goal is to bring you news'
information and anecdotes on the topic of stage combat. We
can't do it without your contributions, so tell us what you want
to know or what you think we should know. Got some fighting
words? Send them lo Moulinet: An Action QuarterLy '

ARIICLES, INTERVIEWS, FEATURES - 300-1000 words.
Reviews - 100-300 words. Mail all submissions to MOULINET,

Illinois, 60525 or e-mail to
fightingwords@hotmail.com (include ground-mail address and/or
telephone number) Payment in copies. All rights return to
P.O. Box 392, La Grange,
the authors.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS 30April,20ll
$5 for l-25 words, $ 10 for 26-50 words. (Boxes,
graphics, etc., $10 with camera-ready copy')
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American Fight Directors.
John Tovar is vice-president of the Society of American Fight
Directors and frequent fight consultant for Fox Valley Repertory, fka
Noble Fool, fkaZeitgeisl'. Theatre Company.
David Woolley will stage a "beat-down" for Strawdog Theatre's
Conquest of the South Pole this spring, while preparing for his twentysecond season playing Swordsman Guido Crescendo.
Douglas Mumaw is currently performing with the Wylde Men at the
Arizona Renaissance Faire.
Diirte Jensen is a member of Stuttgart's Stage Combat Deutschland,
which advertis es "Biihnen und Filmkampf', conducted in both German
and English.
Ryan Bourque is an actor, photographer, marketing director and music
composer rapidly achieving attention on the storefront circuit for his

Jason Speicher
Casey Kaleba
Jay Burkhardt

ADVERTISEMENTS

is a freelance writer and theatre critic for Chicago's
Windy City Times. She is a member of the American Theatre Critics
Association, Poets & Writers, Inc. and a Friend in the Society Of
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Diego, half of the Bold and Stupid Men, aka "Swordsmen West", and
the guy wearing the fez at the summer NSCW workshop in WinstonSalem, North Carolina.

BARTER, HIRE & BROADSIDES
A Terrific Combat!!!, edited by Tony Wolf, with a forward
by Wiliiam Hobbs. Published by Lulu Press. A refreshingly

entertaining compilation of documented and anecdotal commentary on theatrical combat from 1900 to 1'920,by the cultural fight
consultant for the Lord of the Rings film trilogy. For further
information and to order. log onto www.lulu.com.
Renaissance Men: The True Story of the Hanlon-Lees Action
Theater,DVD documentary by Kevin Leeser, starring the stunttroupe whose debut in 1977 becarne the prototype.for American
Renaissance Faire jousts to this day. For ordering information,
log onto www.3alarmcamival.com
Sword of Hearts, DVD film by Sword And Cloak Productions'
A swashbuckling tale of adventure and intrigue in the siyle of
The Three Musketeers, filmed on the grounds of the Bristol
Renaissance Faire and Stronghold Medieval Retreat, starring
Kathrynne Ann Rosen, Zach Thomas, Amy Harmon and Travis
Estes. For order information, log onto www.swordandcloak.com.
Welcome To Reality, DVD by Lokean Productions. What
happens when a group of fantasy-gamers enlist the aid of a
trrtidieval History scholar to embark on an adventure in 10thcentury Italy-as it really was? For information, log onto
www.Createspace.com or e-mail lokean@ gmail.com.
THE GALLERY BOOKSTORE at 923 West BelmontAve.
has back issues of Mou linet: An Action Quarterly. They are now
also available on-line through Advanced Book Exchange, Gallery
Bookstore Ltd. inventory number 060 (Abe@Abebooks.com).
Price, $4 per issue. For further information, phone William
Fiedler at Gallery Bookstore (113) 915-8200 or e-mail;
ChgosOldst@ voyager.net

FIGHTII{G IN THE LAP OF LUXURY
Mary Shen Barnidge Reports on the Winter Wonderland Workshop
Any other week of the year, anyplace else in
it would have been
inconceivable. Fight workshops, we all know, are
conducted in cold, dark, industrial schoolrooms
deserted for the holidays, with unmopped linoleum
floors and neglected latrines, the participants shuttled
in for classes from the nearest motel before being
abandoned to forage for wholesome nourishment at
the local Burger King.
Oh, but not the three-day winter workshop
sponsored by the Society of American Fight Directors, which found itself in 2011 occupying a luxury
resort complex-classrooms and lodging all under
one roof, with the added attractions of two swimming
the continental United States,

pools, atheater, restaurants and fashionable shops, a
video arcade, a gymnasium and spa, warm rooms,
carpeted floors, soft beds and a staff of servants
eager to provide whatever might be lacking.
So how did the Winter Wonderland Workshop go
to heaven without dying first? The answer lies in the
timing: a summer vacation retreat in Northern
Illinois usually doesn't attract much business on the
weekend just following New Year's Day, but must
remain open, nevertheless. The prospect of housing
two hundred-plus guests, even at YMCA rates,
persuaded the Pheasant Run golf and conference
center to welcome the SAFD's business. And if this
posh setting contradicted the boorcamp ambience
traditionally associated with martial training-well,
that's why it's called stage combat.

PRELUDE: Our outpost may have been carved
out of cornfields, but it is now surrounded by
miles of corporate bunkers with an immediate
perimeter of drive-through everything. The buses
from Chicago's airports have arrived earlier, and by
Thursday evening, travelers swaddled in varying
degrees of indoor/outdoor garb can be seen
roaming the halls. The karaoke machine having
been activated in Jambalaya at 8 pm, staff and

faculty gather in the Clubhouse Lounge to nosh on
snacks, loll in comfortable chairs, and gossip over
pints of invigorating ale.
The big news at this event, I quickly learn, is the
return, after a twelve-year absence, of Michael J.

Anderson, the Minnesota fight instructor once
destined for Las Vegas who, many years earlier,
suffered a severe motorcycle accident. Though still
walking with a limp, he appears to be at peace with
himself as he recounts his saga of recovery to a rapt
audience of comrades.

DAY ONE: The next day, at workshop headquarters
in the Jack Nicklaus room, John Tovar asks how I
am. "That second drink last night was a mistake," I
confess. He assures me that many of the instructors
will be in no better condition and gives me the latest
schedule of classes.
The course of study for stage managers, who are
often given charge of fight calls after a show opens,
has been severely abridged. "Stage managers have to

schedule their time well in advance," explains Tovar,
"We promoted the course too late, and only two

people enrolled." Included among the two, however,
is Cody Westgaard, a former stage manager, now
pursuing a degree at Carnegie-Mellon with a focus
on theatrical combat. I'm told that he will design the
program's curriculum for the 2012 workshop.
Each day's activities are divided into four twohour segments. My first stop is a class taught by
guest instructor Dorte Jensen with the assistance of
Uta Kraus, both members of Germany's Stage
Combat Deutschland ("We're only beginning in
Germany to have an organization equivalent to the
SAFD," says Jensen, who attended the 2010 Winter
Wonderland Workshop on a paid tuition won in a
raffle, there to find herself asked to teach the next
year). The name of her class is "Newton For Stage
and Screen"-n6/ referring to the famous pirate,
but to Sir Isaac's scientific principles as applied to
bodily movement (the basis for New Zealander
Tony Wolf 's "Action/Reaction" combat theory,
invoked frequently by alumni of his world-wide
study tours). At this phase of instruction, however,
the students are gently prodding one another, each
with a single finger, testing the force needed to
upset the equilibrium of an immobrle object. Moving targets will come muchlater
I'm looking for the Sword and Cloak class, but
I've read the timetable wrong and end up in Bryce

Bermingham's "Elemental Combat" class instead.
The ambient indoor heating has made the room
unusually warm, and he reminds the students to stay
hydrated. During the lunch break that day, I will see
one of the loading doors rolled up a few inches to
draw in some wintry air, and later, a number of signs
posted throughout the site proclaiming such caveats
as "If you ain't peein', you ain't drinkin' enough
water" and "Water is the essence of life. Choose life"
The "Running the Fight Call" class is held in the
Coral conference room, where Mike Mahaffey
instructs an assorted group of pupils-among them
the aforementioned two stage managers-in what to
do when a show's combat choreographer has departed without naming a fight captain to oversee the
mandatory pre-performance violence run-throughs.
Topics encompass Equity regulations regarding
length and time of fight calls, how much costume
should be worn ("boots and high heels" are advised),
the order of the scenes vis-d-vis opera stars or actors
in heavy makeup, and the extent to which stage
managers are ethically permitted to change the
choreography. Westgaard is helpful in answering
questions-there are many-and noting the issues
raised by the participants, pursuant to add.ressing
them next year.
Though instructors and their interns have been
prompt in returning weapons to the armory (set up in
the Arnold Palmer room), someone is spotted by the
poolhouse talking on a cell phone while carrying a
spiral-hilt Spanish rapier almost as long as she is tall.
"Hey, you got a license to carry that?" shouts a
passerby. Looking up the hall from my room, I see a
small band of students bundled up for an outdoor
excursion. "Coats!" I exclaim, "It's snowing outside!". "We're going to Target iup the street] to buy
bathing suits !" they call back at me en route to the
exit by the parking lot.
,

DAY TWO: The "Bar Fights" class is conducted in
the site's replica New Orleans-style ballroom, which
boasts an actual bar-conveniently padded on its rim,
though instructor Jason Speicher warns his pupils
that full-body crashes are explicitly forbidden. The
agenda instead covers slides down the length of the
polished surface, as well as head-bounces off its
edge and, taking further advantage ofthe decor,
both head andbody-slams off the elaborately-turned
posts supporting the gallery (balcony, to us Yankees).

Since saloon fights tend to be mass battles, Speicher
reassures fighters that if each flinch and knap isn't
perfect, nobody is likely to notice.
In the lunch line at the Terrace caf6,lhear someone say, "He's trying to kill you, so you stab him in
the face", to the surprise ofnearby diners. I later
comment on this phenomenon to one of the interns,
who shrugs, "Welcome to our world".
Morale in the Nicklaus room is favorable. "Our
only problems adjusting to the space, so far, are good
problems," reports Tovar, "We don't have to schedule
everything around transportation times". Greg
Poljacik regrets not being able to practice fights on
the cobblestone street of the site's replica French
Quarter. ("There's too many outside people here
today. They'd get confused.")
I've been told all weekend not to miss Casey
Kaleba's Blood class. The cluster of jars, vials and
plastic sheets attests to our teacher's hands-on
approach to his topic, even as his first precept is a
stern "If you can't figure how to clean it up, don't
use it". He then proceeds, with amazing alacrity, to
enlighten us to such sanguine lore as the cost and
composition of several kinds of commercial gore,
why peandt butter i'C a bad foundation for homemade
blood, why mouth-capsules make for sloppy vampire
bites, why enema bottles are better than aspirators
for blood-spray, how to peel away skin for flaying
scenes, how to save $595 off the pre-fab price for
an ear-to-ear throat-slash, and-most important of
all-how to determine which of these are right for
your show.
The charismatic Bermingham's class in "Topography 101" turns out to be a practice-session of
parkour leaps, but it's late in the day and the
students are tired. Besides, David Woolley and
Doug Mumaw, aka The Swordsmen, are performing
their seminal comedy-fight act in the resort's theater
that night. In attendance is Marc Smith, host of the
Uptown Poetry Slam where they premiered twentyone years earlier, who chortles as he describes the
atmosphere in Jambalaya ("You've got all these
fighters showing each other what they learned
today, and the suburbanites are staring-they don't
know what to make of it!")
The sold-out audience is a mix of long-distance
Swordsmen fans and conference personnel, with
Woolley and Mumaw acknowledging their peers in
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the room with an inside joke or two. The biggest
laugh of the evening comes after a double head-butt

(known to British bar-brawls as a "Glasgow kiss")
that leaves both cavaliers dazed, unsure even oftheir
own names. "I am Michael Anderson" a wall-eyed
Mumaw declares, to the hearty merriment of the
namesake and his colleagues.

DAY THREE: For his class in "Nasty Knife" fights,
David Yondorf starts his students off with what he
calls a "stupid student game" involving sparring in
slo-mo, not with knives or sticks, but index fingers
coated with imaginary nasal effluvium, the purpose
of the exercise being to evade contact with this
repulsive menace. Later, he will acquaint his charges
with a vaguely suggestive term designated "petting
the kitty"-actually a reminder to parry down your
opponent's arm, following the direction of the hair
growing thereon, as if stroking a furry feline.
Athletic garb in evidence during the weekend
has been mostly sweats and tees (with a smattering
of ddcolletd leotards). Memorable wardrobe choices
include a t-shirt reading "House of Ill Repute", a pair
of pajama-like trousers printed with penguins, and a
bicep-tattoo proclaimin g Virtu S o Ia I nv i c tl,rs ("Courage is Invincible")
The class in the Sapphire conference room, titled
"Actors Are Athletes" is Douglas Mumaw's sermon
on healthy diet and exercise, a subject upon which he
waxes passionate to his weary, and thus receptively
vulnerable, audience. In addition to practical advice,
he invokes his own reasons for desiring a long life
and career. "My dear wife is younger than I am,
and I want to be there for our fiftieth anniversary!"
Classes break early on Sunday. The final evening
is to feature a faculty exhibition for the students,
(Jensen, who will be performing a martial tango,
is happy to hear that the theater's stage floor has
been freshly painted and thereby rendered
skidproof). Many of the participants have booked
rooms for the extra night, but the weather outsideyou remember "outside"-looks threatening, so I opt
to return to the city.
The week after, I hear from Tovar that pheasant
Run was as pleased with the workshop as its personnel were with the facilities and that a contract has
been signed for a repeat engagement in 2012.

ANIGHTWITH
THE FIGHTS
CARMILLA
fight choreography by Scott Cummins and David
Chrzanowski
Bram Stoker's male-dominated Victorian yarn
dictates the elements of the Vampire thriller to this
day, But the genre's true roots lie in Romanticismspecifically, Sheridan LeFanu's neo-gothic tale,
penned twenty-five years earlier, in which the
dramatic action is propelled by women, with men,
literally, providing the muscle. And the sapphic
subtext that would have gone unnoticed by preFreudian audiences in 1872 is made abundantly clear
in WildClaw Theatre's no-giggles adaptation of this
prototypal allegory. The violence created by Scott
Cummins and David Chrzanowski, therefore, must
attribute to our heroines afull spectrum of motivesfear, lust, passion, conviction, cold-blooded resolution and hot-blooded bestiality.
That's blood-in an age before brain-scans, the
only inarguable vital sign, and, therefore; the key to
the psychological, as well as the physical, dynamic
under scrutiny. Consider that, while the novice
Undead exhibit a propensity for slavering gore with
their tongues out, (after the paintings of Henry
Fuseli), the faces of our more patrician ladies bear
only the daintiest traces of hemophagus detritus.
Actual combat includes Carpathian gypsies armed
with daggers and brush-cutting knives, while a
military hero and an antiquarian doctor introduce
some saber and rapier work to the final showdown.
But even held at bay, the defiant Carmilla remains
defiant, repelling the men bent on her destruction,
and surrendering only after a kiss bestowed upon her
by her innocent disciple.

THE EARL
fight choreography by Chuck Coyl and
Ryan Bourque
"Geezer fights" present special problems in the
best of circumstances, but the entire dramatic action
of Brett Neveu's enigmatic play is based in liveaction violence as amorally recreational as that of a
video game. The scenario is premised on three grown
brothers who reunite annually in an abandoned office

to re-enact what may have begun in childhood with
pillows, but now employs toys much bigger and
deadlier.
The fraternal smackdowns between the first two

Beavis-and-Butthead rowdies are comprised chiefly
of a tagging ritual executed with ambient objects-the
crowbar used in the break-in, the contents of a
temporary re-activated coffee machine, an executive
chair handy for rolling over outstretched arms. Upon
ariving, the third brother is punished for his migration to the west coast by having his siblings gang
up on him. Ah, but little bro'has invited a guest
for tonight's festivities-a former Hollywood actionmovie star whose grasp of fantasy combat far
exceeds those of his awestruck opponents.
And from that moment forth, we are in Sam
Shepard territory, populated by shamanistic fatherfigures more than a match for swaggering boys.
The "geezer"-fortuitously played by Danny
Goldring, whose resum6 encompasses several
decades of portraying cowboys, cops and thugsis endowed with menace well before we ever spy
him, his entrance foreshadowed by the bullies'
unease at the sound of his car stopping outside and,
later, his shadow silhouetted in the glass pane on
the office door.
Goldring, who must emerge as a champion
possessing powers beyond those of mere mortals, is,
himself, no taller (and considerably huskier) than
the striplings he is to intimidate. But by initially
keeping him far downstage in close quarters to his
adversaries, it is then easy to gradually move him
farther upstage center-a proscenium stage's strongest
position-with the hitherto-unnoticed steep perspective of the scenic design further contributing to
increase his size.
The choreography reinforces the dynamic by
keeping the youthful assailants low in the foreground
before charging their stationary challenger (by now,
standing at full height), enabling him to deflect their
attack in short bursts of lightning parries that send
his opponents reeling to the floor. After both brothers
have been divested of their braggadocio-the lankier
one huddled behind a pile of debris in an upstage
corner and the stockier crumpled downstage, unable
to pick up his weapons-we are as ready as they are to
accept their fate in a double coup-de-grdce dealtby
the triumphant winner.

THE LONESOME WEST
fight choreography by John Tovar
There's the famous figurine-melting scene, of
course, and the shotgunning of an innocent kitchen
stove, but in this production, the progress of the badtempered Conner brothers is more than just a series
of squabbles, one after another. Sheldon Patinkin's
direction and John Tover's fight score carefully
track the links between fraternal violence as a means
of displacing grief and the shift in the status quo

initiated by a parish priest's dying wish for their
reconciliation. This attention to psychological
subtext enables us to witness the gradual escalation
of emotions leading up to the climactic image of the
two men, one aiming a short-barreled rifle at his
sibling's forehead, and the other holding a kitchen
knife to his bro's throat, both poised in a final standoff from which there can be no turning back.

VOLPONE
fight choreography by David Yondorf
Sometimes the smallest fights are the hardest to
integrate into the action. The arsenal for this art-deco
version of Ben Jonson's venerable satire includes
two lightweight canes and a Bud K dragon-head
sword-stick, all useful for little more than waving
in the air, leaving Lord Corvino's sturdy stafffashioned from foam-covered dowel and topped
with what appears to be a curtain knob-to be
slammed against walls in the course of intimidating
helpless victims pinned thereto. Yondorf admits to
having planned a number of contact hits in the course
of the irate nobleman chasing Volpone and his
entourage offstage, "but Alex fShotts], who plays
Corvino, couldn't find a comfort zone in actually
striking the other actors, so we cut them."

KID SISTER
fight choreography by R & D Violence Designers
After their spectacular Killer.Ioe bloodbath,
Richard Gilbert and David Gregory felt they had to
come up with some new Grand Guignol to horrify
audiences in a space where the last row is barely
twelve feet from the stage. The surgery this time
includes a belly-stab with the blade remaining
suspended in the victim's torso, and a throat-cut with
a pair of landscaping shears where we see and hear
the handles snap together with grisly force. (Both
effects call for special equipment, so don't try this
without first securing instruction from the inventors.)

TRINITY RIVER
fight choreography by Matthew E. Ellis
Somewhere in the creative development of
Regina Taylor's latest epic, this one tracing the
sufferings of mothers and daughters in northern
Texas, it was decided that the third act needed a

moment of comic relief. The result is a Molidre-andCurly fight involving our heroine's ex-husband and
her current suitor engaging in some testosteronic
chest-beating.
The showdown is initiated by white-collar
damnyankee Frank challenging homeboy restaurantchain mogul Jack to some patio-basketball. Both are
nearing forty, and though Jack was once a pro athlete,
the leg injury that ended his career effectively sabotages any advantage he might have over his former
college-jock opponent. The two are evenly matched
for awhile, but after Frank trips his rival, bringing the
latter to the ground, grapples and swings break out.
The mayhem escalates when the lady precipitating the duel attempts unsuccessfully to part the
combatants, while her tipsy cousin compounds the
mel6e by throwing a roundhouse punch at the yuppie
provocateu4 only to herself tumble into the fracas.
The ensuing Pilobolus knot of aims and legs is
finally untangled by the practical Aunt Daisy
resorting to the age-old remedy for public brawls of
dragging in the garden hose and spraying the entire
lot until tempers cool.

FIELD DISPATCHES
MUMAW'S LAW REVEALED
"Breathe or diel" is a motto heard for decades at
fight calls, rehearsals, and workshops throughout the
country. Its origins are attributed to Douglas Mumaw,
aka Dirk Perfect of The Swordsmen, and a stage
combat instructor certified by the Society of American Fight Directors. But what were the circumstances
inspiring this directive?
The answer lies at the Pennsylvania Renaissance
Faire (the "PennRen" to those on the circuit), an
outdoor summer festival just outside Lancaster,
located on property adjacent to a winery and
boasting a permanent full-time 50-member acting
company-favorable conditions permitting their
protocol to differ from other entertainments in this
genre. Instead of the joust-to-the-death climaxing

the day's activities, this bloody spectacle merely
prefaces the final chapter in the court intrigues

comprising a continuous narrative progressing from
morning to dusk. The culminating episode typically
involves a cannonfire attack on the royal pavilion
that then spurs the entire company to fall out upon
the green in a grand free-for-a11.
In the course of his "Actors Are Athletes" class at
the recent Winter Wonderland Workshop, Mumaw
recounted to a crowd of spellbound listeners the
lesson learned by himself and Jamie Cheatham
during an especially scorching summer in 1981 .
Their performance duties over the ten hours that the
faire welcomed guests encompassed nine thirtyminute scenes, during which they were to somehow
reserve enough energy for the nearly three-minute
finale. One fatal day, both men knew that the dust,
the heat and the effort would be their undoing. In
order to forestall collapse, they adopted an unorthodox means of regulating their breathing. "If we don't
breathe, we're going to die," declared Cheatham, "At
least, this way, we'll go out singing".
So for the grueling full-cast mel6e, with the noise
of the battlefield covering their anachronistic vocals,
Mumaw crooned the soothing Sinatra ballad, "Summer Winds", while Cheatham caroled the Beatles'
jubilant "Obli-Dee, Obli-da", and both lived to fight
another day. And from that desperate measure was
born the legendary advice to actors facing big showdowns while beset with fatigue (as, for example,
demanded by roles such as Hamlet or Macbeth). Or
any other person, for that matter, wishing to restore
their metabolic rate after a bout with dangerous
levels of stress.

LEVELING THE TILTING FIELD
The prognosticators are calling Rick Sordelet the
Equity candidate most likely to take a Jeff award for
his West Side Story-style scrapping in Chicago
Shakespeare's equity production of Romeo and
Juliet.Thebuzz in the non-equity division, however,
is that Infusion Theatre's upcoming midwest premiere of Qui Nguyen's Soul Samural is ineligible for
competition, meaning that the kung fu hommage
authored by the founder of New York's Vampire
Cowboys troupe wrll not be the vehicle earning
Geoff Coates his fifth Joseph Jefferson. Who moves
up in the batting order as a result of this upset is
anyone's guess until the nominations are announced
in May.

"Dying is not the same
as Fighting."
Mahaffey

-Mike
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